
“Due to the 

pandemic, our     

in-person meetings 

ceased in March, but 

we quickly began 

meeting on Zoom 

and shifted our 

plans to address  

the needs of our 

moms during this    

unique time.”  

Mothers of 
Preschoolers 
(MOPS)& Moppets 
By Dana Moore & Linda Jensen 

  

Today’s Featured Ministry Is: 

August 16, 2020 

 MOPS (Mothers of Preschooler is an international ministry for moms) 

began at NHPBC in 2001 and has gone through many changes of leadership and 

membership in that time. In the 2019-2020-year, God brought about 30 moms and 

30 kids through our doors. While most of them belong to other churches in the 

area, several are nonbelievers.  

 

 This year’s theme was To the Full from John 10:10 “The thief comes only 

to steal and kill and destroy; I have come that they may have life and have it to the full.” Due to the 

pandemic, our in-person meetings ceased in March, but we quickly began meeting on Zoom and shifted 

our plans to address the needs of our moms during this unique time. We discussed spiritual and emo-

tional health, tips for schooling at home, and rising to hard challenges in faith. The Gospel was shared 

several times by guest speakers. Despite everything, our year was marked with connection, encourage-

ment, and growth.  

 

 God’s work in the leadership team has been evident. We were uncertain about MOPS’ future 

with Dana Moore moving away. But praise God, we found a way forward. Patti Li Zhang, a mom of 

three, has been attending MOPS for three years. When first 

approached to be a Discussion Group Leader two years ago, 

she declined, feeling inadequate to the task in her season 

of life. The next year, however, she felt God leading her 

toward service in MOPS and joined our team eagerly and 

energetically. Her circumstances hadn’t changed, but she 

obeyed God and took on more responsibilities. As we began 

to discuss the upcoming year, she continued following God’s 

direction and is stepping up as one of our coordinators, 

taking on most of Dana’s previous responsibilities. In addi-

tion, Priscilla Rosner agreed to become an overseer for 

MOPS, ensuring the ministry continues in line with biblical 

teaching and the church’s vision.  

 

 Please pray for the upcoming year—our 20th 

year! —for the new leadership team to  flourish as they 

minister to moms virtually in the fall and in person again in 2021, Lord willing.  

MOPS 
By Dana Moore  

“I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; your 

works are wonderful, I know that full well.” - Psalm 139-14 

MOPS Fall 2020 Theme:  

Decide to Rise 

Fall semester will meet starting  

September 22, 2020 via Zoom 



Moppets (Mops Childcare Program ) 
By Linda Jensen  

 I have the privilege to coordinate the Moppets program, for the past 5 years.  It has been 

a blessing to work with the childcare workers who joyfully come each Tuesday to care for happy kids,  

unhappy kids and to love on them and take their 

needs to heart. 

 I am so thankful for the faithfulness of 

the Nursery workers: Pat Lee, Priscilla Rosner, Hanni 

Planos, Mary-Noelle Pinault and others who filled in 

when necessary. Gloria and Ben Martinez took 

charge of the one-year-old group with Claudia Long, 

Barbara Parchment and Richard McGee. They cud-

dled and soothed those who missed their mommy 

until they were happy. In the two-year-old group 

were Georgette Pergola and Laurie McGee along 

with our very senior men, George Planos and Joe 

Schilly. When the Teetz’s had to step down, Tony Lauri stepped in and did a marvelous job with the 

three-plus-year-olds with Walter Burgard. Jennifer and Max Todd.  

 With such dedicated people, my task was easy. The Lord always brought the right number 

of children to fit the number of workers available. Pastor Micah’s prayer and devotions each meeting 

set the tone of all.  The mothers repeatedly mentioned the confidence they had in leaving their chil-

dren to us so they could enjoy the meetings and time connecting with other mothers - worry-free. 

 MOPS is an amazing organization for mothers of preschoolers and being able to care for 

their kids while they had their meetings was a privilege. 

“With such dedicated 

people, my task was 

easy. The Lord always 

brought the right 

number of children 

to fit the number of 

workers available.”  


